
RTF SPECIFICATION SHEET

DETAILS

RTF-Rhizomatous Tall Fescue is a new generation of tall fescue bred by Barenbrug Research that produces
rhizomes. A rhizome is an underground stem that grows outwards from the main plant, producing more shoots
as it goes.

RTF performs well in drought, doesn’t mind being waterlogged in flooding, is shade tolerant, salt tolerant and
is incredibly hardwearing, making it suitable for a wide variety of uses including coastal sites.

Roots up to 1.5 metres deep making this turf extremely drought tolerant and needs far less water than
conventional cool season grasses. In fact RTF comes with the prestigious Waterwise Marque to highlight
this water efficient product.

It offers superior surface traction strength, stability and recovery and has proven performance for football,
rugby, golf, polo pitches and racecourses. The mixture is also suitable for professional landscape projects
and walkways.

Good for soil stabilization projects due to the deep roots and rhizome production and thick dense grass
sward.

TYPICAL SEED COMPOSITION – RTF Grass Species

 25% Labarinth - Rhizomatous Tall Fescue

 65% Barcesar / Barlexas II – Tufted Tall Fescue

 10% Julius – Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass

S.T.R.I. CULTIVAR PROFILE

Labarinth Rhizomatous tall fescue, excellent drought tolerance, deep rooting capability
and aggressive rhizome production for recovery, traction and tensile strength.

Barcesar Superb Shoot density with the finest leaf of all Tall Fescues.

Barlexas II Excellent wear tolerance and extremely deep rooting.

Julius Exceptional Tensile strength and Shoot Density, very hard wearing.

KEY DATA

Roll Size Standard Roll 1 m2 610mm wide x 1 .64m long
Big Roll 20m2 740mm wide x 27.1m long
Extra Wide Big Roll 35m2 1250mm wide x 28m long
Super Big Roll 70m2 2500mm wide x 28m long
Washed Turf Roll Available in all above sizes

Soil and Thickness Grown on sand/sandy loam and standard thickness 15-20mm

Laying Equipment Tractor mounted Big Roll laying frames (Freeloan)
Pedestrian hand trollies (0.74m wide only)
Full contracted laying service
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